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Standard-Hose
Type: K1H-PU

A highly flexible hose, made of
Polyurethane which is typically used
for applications with a high mechanical
bending stress, like for the suction
hose of the squeegee (also as stretch
version available, Type KD)

Standard-Hose
Type: K2-L-PVC

A robust and double walled but
flexible hose, made of PVC which
is typically used for the refilling of
fresh water tank or emptying the
waste water tank

Standard-Hose
Type: K1H-PVC

A flexible hose, made of PVC which is used
for the transportation of liquids and/or air
inside of the machine, without any extreme
bending and mechanical stress (also as
stretch version available, Type KD)

Standard-Hose
Type: VSM-SO1

A flexible profile hose made of EVA
which is used for semi-professional
applications in the low-budget-
segment
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Standard-Cuffs
Standard cuffs  which are
available in all typical diameters 
are directly over-moulded to
guarantee a 100% liquid
tightness. They are easy to
assemble.

Water Draining Systems
with Flow Control
A great variety of water draining
systems with flow control is available
and can be customised to the
requirements of our customers.

Special customised
cuffs
According to the customer s
requirements special, directly
over-moulded cuffs can be
designed and produced.

Some Reference Customers
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VACUFLEX GmbH is an independent
member of the Schauenburg Hose
Technology Group and a specialist in
producing and designing advanced
hoses and hose assemblies, made of
thermoplastic materials.

Highly flexible and reinforced plastic
hoses from 8 - 500mm have been
produced for the last five decades. We
offer the complete solution for your
hose and coupling requirements for all
fields of application:

ü Automotive
ü Domestic Appliances
ü Air Conditioning Appliances
ü Machinery and Equipment
ü Medical
ü Sanitary

A diversified product range  including
specific customer developments  is
available in a wide variety of materials
and colors.

Loose couplings and molded-on end
fittings are available and can be
specifically designed to customer
requirements.

Development, production and final
products are subject to strict quality
assurance standards like:
ü pre-production test series
ü control checks during

manufacturing process and
ü final test and control procedures,

i.e. acc. to DIN, VACUFLEX and
customers' standards.

Through many years of experience and
with our continued commitment to
research and development we have
become the "partner" of many major
companies in an ever discerning
market.
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